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MAIN TOPICS ,ABSTRACTS &KEY WORDS
Mathematical Modeling and Prediction of Welding Hydrogen-Induced

Cradck　　TAN Chang-ying(Harbin Welding Institate ,Harbin 150080 ,Chi-

na), ZHANG Xian-hui ,Chen Pei-yin , Jiao wei.p1～ 4

Abstract:The atom of hydrogen is the lightest and smallest one among

elements , it ismovable easily.within crystal lattice of metal even at room tem-

perature.Welding hydrogen-induced crack(HIC)is a kind of hydrogen dam-

age of metal during welding of high strength low alloy steel.Its occurrence is

related to micro structure , residual stress and local hydrogen concent ration in

weldment.Up to now , unfortunately , there is no way to check the critical local

hydrogen concentration in the vicini ty of the initiation of HIC.In this paper

the mathematical modeling method combined with quantitative implant cold

cracking testing is developed to determine the local critical hydrogen concen-

tration based on the local critical stress in the vicinity of the initiation area of

HIC , therefore the criterion for HIC is established.According to the criterion

the mathematical modeling and prediction of welding HIC are realized.The

experiment shows that the modeling and prediction of welding HIC are feasi-

ble.

Key words:Welding hydrogen-induced crack;implant cold cracking

testing;criterion;modelling and prediction

Study on of Phase Transformation Temperatures of TiNi Shape Memory

Alloys Welded Joints by Precise Pulse Resistance Butt-Welding 　　

ZHAO Xi-hua(Jinlin University , Changchun 130025 , China), HAN Li-jun ,

Zhao Lei.p5～ 8

Abstract:This paper studies the effects of welding heat ,welding press ,

subsequent heat treatment and cool-heat recycles on the phase transformation

temperature of the TiNi shape memory alloys welded joints by using differen-

tial scanning calorimetry (DSC) and X-ray diffraction.It can be conduded

that.both welding heat and welding press has no great effect on the phase

t ransformation temperatures , and the range between As and Af varies little with

changed welding heat and press;subsequent heat treatment has a certain ef-

fect on it and the values of As and Af raise with heat treatment time in creas-

ing;while cool-heat recycles have a great effect on phase transformation tem-

perature and its process.As a result , it is necessary to carry out heat cycles

process af ter welding.

Key words:TiNi shape memory alloy;welding parameter;phase trans-

formation temperature;R-phase

Influences of Current Fluctuation on Properties of HVAS Coating　　

ZHANG Jia-ying(The Institute of Armored Force Engineering , Beijing

100072 ,China)ZHU Shao-hua , Ma Shi-ning ,Xu Bin-shi.p9～ 11

Abstract:The voltage and the current are the two main parameters in

high velocity arc spray (HVAS)system.The fluctuation of current is larger

than that of voltage in arc spray process.So the fluctuation of current is of im-

portance to the quality of coatings and the stability of arc spray process.In

this paper , the influences of the current fluctuation to the porosity , hardness

and abrasiveness of coatings are studied under the condition of the other pa-

rameters keeping constant.The f luctuation of current can induce the reduction

in hardness and abrasiveness of coating , and the increase in porosity of coat-

ings.So the properties of coating wi ll be worse.The reason is that the larger

fluctuation of current causes the larger nonuniformity in the size , temperature

and dist ribution of spraying particles.

Key words:arc spray , fluctuation of current , properties of coating

High Temperature Microstructure and Property of WC Ceramic Layer

on Surface of Roll Forging Die by Powder Feeding Laser Cladding 　　

ZHAO Hong-yun(Department of Materials Engineering , Changchun University

of Technology , Changchun 150012, China), LIU Xi-ming , LIAN Jian-she ,

FAN Wei-guang , CUI Xiao-peng ,WANG Yao-min.p12～ 14

Abstract:Microstructure and hardness of self-smelting Co-base alloy

without WC , self-smelting Ni-base alloy plus WC and self-smelting Co-base

alloy plus WC powder feeding laser cladding layers at different temperatures

were studied experimentally.The result s show that microstrudues and proper-

ties of the three layers significantly differ in structure and property under the

same laser processing parameters.For the Ni- base alloy , its hardness decreas-

es markedly at 700℃with an obvious structural change;for the Co- base al-

loys , the changes starts only at 700℃, and extent of the change with tempera-

tures are smaller.Also , it has been proved that no prodigious change in the

hardness of WC can be observed with the rise of temperature.

Key words:laser cladding layer;high temperature microstructure;high

temperature hardness

FEM Analysis of Beam-to-Column Welded Connection Under the Simu-

lating Earthquake Cyclic Load　　LI Jie(College of Materials Science and

Engineering , Tianjin University , Tianjin 300072 , China), Zhang Yu-feng ,

HUO Li-xing ,WANG Dong-po.p15～ 18

Abstract:In order to study the elas to plastic response of the beam-to-

column welded connection under the seismic load and improve the earthquake-

resistant performance of welded joint , the non-linear FEM analysis of “H” and

“Dog Bone” Type of welded connection under the simulat ing seismic cyclic
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load was carried out by utilizing the ANSYS programming package.The von-

Mises equivalent stress of welded joint and the hysteresis loopswere obtained.

The dissipative coefficient was introduced and used as an index to evaluate the

dissipative capacity of the welded connection under the seismic load.The dis-

sipative coeff icient of two types of welded connection was computed and the

result s indicated that the earthquake resistant performance of the “Dog Bone”

connection was better than that of the typical welded connection.

Key words:FEM;welded connection;cyclic load;dissipative coeffi-

cient

Development of Seam Tracking Technology with Ultrasonic Sensor in

CO2 Welding　　HU Sheng-sun(School of Material Sciences &Engineer-

ing ,Tianjin University , Tianjin 300072 , China), TU Wan-hong , SUN Dong ,

SHAN Ping.p19～ 22

Abstract:In this paper , the seam tracking technology with non-contact

ultrasonic sensor is introduced into gas shield arc welding.Because the protec-

tive atmospheres are different , the attenuation of the ultrasonic signal is differ-

ent.Through experiments , the inf luences of the gases, such as Ar , CO2 and Ar

+CO 2 , on the ultrasonic signal are studied.The results show that the signal

attenuation is smaller in Ar and it is greater in CO2.The seam tracking system

with ultrasonic sensor can not work normally in CO 2 arc welding without

adopting measures.Based on the theory analysis the main reason of ultrasonic

signal attenuation in CO 2 i s the relaxation absorption effect.It is difficult to

eliminate the relaxation absorption effect in CO2 arc welding seam tracking

with ultrasonic sensor.Thus the physical isolation methods are advanced in

this paper , and one of them is“ a sleeve + a axial fan” .It is useful for preven-

ting CO2 entering the space of the ultrasonic signal transmission.The results of

experiments show that the non-contact ultrasonic sensor can be applied in CO 2

arc welding seam tracking , and the CO2 arc welding seam tracking system with

ultrasonic sensor can satisfi es the requirements in real welding engineering.

Key words:non-contact ultrasonic sensor;seam tracking;CO2 arc

welding

Development of Submerged Arc Welding Wire for High Strength and

High Toughness Pipeline Steel　　XUE Xiao-huai(Shanghai Jiaotong Uni-

versity , Shanghai 200030 ,China),QIAN Bai-nian ,GUO Xu-ming , LOU Song-

nian.p23～ 27

Abstract:The wire for high strength and toughness pipeline steel sub-

merged arc welding is developed in this paper , the deposited metals obtained

by matching SJ101 and SJ102 type flux , has not only high strength(σs ≥

540MPa)and also has high low temperature toughness(AKV-10 ℃≥120 J).

This wire fulfills the requirement of high strength(σs>500 MPa)pipeline

steel to the properties of the deposited metals.Experimental results show that

C eq and P cm should be higher than 0.38 and 0.17 respectively , which can

ensure the high strength and high toughness of the depositedmetals.With in-

creasing C ,Mn content , the acicular ferrite is increased, and the toughness is

improved.[ O] i s deleterious to the toughness of depositedmetals, with the in-

creasing [ O] content , the toughness is lowered.Higher basicity flux increased

the C ,Mn contents and lowered the [ O] contents , which made the deposited

wetals chemical composition to tend to more suitable and improved the tough-

ness.

Key words:pipeline steel;submerged arc welding wire;deposited met-

als;toughness

Evaluation of Powder' s Thermal Behavior in Plasma Transferred-Arc

Space(Ⅱ)——— Study on Heat Transfer Between Powder Particle and

Plasma　　WANG Xi-bao(The Centre of Surface Engineering Research ,The

College of Materials Science and Technology , Tianjin University , Tianjin

300072 ,China), JIA Feng-suo.p28～ 30

Abstract:The heating processes of Fe-base alloy and B4C particles in

the plasma transferred-arc(PTA)space were theoretically evaluated in this ar-

ticle based on heat conduction theories.It was found that most of the Fe-base

particles would be fully melted while they transporting through the central

plasma field with 200 A surfacing currents.And the particles with a diameter

less than 0.5×10-4m migth be ful ly evaporated.However , for the boron car-

bide(B4C)particles , only the one wi th a diameter less than 0.5×10-4 m

could be melted in the same PTA space.Most of B4C particles are only pre-

heated at its soild state when they were fed through the central field of PTA

plasma when the surfacing current is equal or less than 200 A.When the arc

current was smaller than 100 A , only the particles smal ler than 0.5×10-4 m

could be melted in the PTA space for the Fe-base alloy.Almost none of the

discussed B4C particles could be melted in the 100 A PTA space.

Key words:plasma transferred-arc;powder surfacing;thermal behav-

ior;powder

Simulation Study of Shielded Metal Arc Welding Inverter Using Simu-

link Software 　　GAI Zhi-wu(Electromechanical Engineering College ,

Northeast Forest ry University , Harbin 150040, China), LI Dong-sheng , MA

Yan , PU Chen-hua.p31～ 34

Abstract:Shielded metal arc welding inverter and the arc load is a typi-

cal kind of non-linear system , it' s difficult to establish a model and find accu-

rate transient response solution.Moreover , other simulation methods can only

get approximate solutionwithin small signal range.Simulink software is superi-

or for simulat ing this kind of system.We setup a Simulink simulation model for

SMAW inverter , especially the PWM model and arc load model.The relation

between voltage , current , arc height and time is studied by simulation.Using

LEM sensor and scope that can store data experiment results obtained are con-

sistent with simulation results.So the model is very useful for studying SMAW

inverter.

Key words:arc welding electric source;Simulink model;simulation

Effect of Strength Mis-Matching on Fracture Behavior for Nuclear Pres-

sure Vessel Steel A508-Ⅲ Welded Joints　　 JING Hong-yang(Tianjin

University ,Tianjin 300072, China), ZHU Zheng-qiang , HUO Li-xing , ZHANG

Yu-feng.p35～ 37 ,44

Abstract:The effect of strength mis-matching on the f racture behavior of

A508-Ⅲwelded joints was analyzed by f racture mechanics test and FE-calcu-

lation , the f racture behavior for HAZ was emphasized especially.It has been

shown that the opening st ress and stress triaxiality in the vicinity of crack tip

are reduced for weld-crack specimen , and increased for HAZ-crack specimen ,

if the over-matching weld is used.In other words, over-matching could improve

the f racture resi stance for weld crack specimen , and deteriorate for HAZ crack

specimen.This tendency was conf irmed by the test result.

Key words:strength mis-matching;fracture behavior;welding heat af-

fected zone;welded joint
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Study on Carbides in Surfacing Layer　　ZHANG Yuan-bin(Department

of Materials Science and Engineering , Shandong University , Jinan 250061 ,

China), Ren deng-yi.p38～ 40

Abstract:Investigat ion on the carbides in surfacing layer was compre-

hensively conducted by scanning electron microscope (SEM), X-ray f luores-

cence spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction , energy dispersive spectrometry

(EDS)and wave dispersive spectrometry (WDS).The thermodynamic condi-

tion for the formation of carbides in liquid metal was calculated.The content of

Ti and C in the welding metal were 1.46% and 0.84% respectively.Most of

tit anium in surfacing layer existed in the form of carbides which include the

carbides formed in liquid solution and the secondary carbides.The originally

precipitated carbideswere TiC whichwere quadrilateral-like(2～ 5μm in lat-

eral length)and distributed evenly.The secondary carbides were complex car-

bides of Ti , V and Cr , and they appeared as thin strip or f ine granule.

Key words:surfacing;carbide;titanium;TiC

Microstructure and Wear Resistance of Strengthening Materials for

Milling Tools　　WANG Xin-hong(School of Materials Science and Engi-

neering ,Shandong University , Jinan 250061 ,China),ZOU Zeng-da ,SONG Si-

li ,QU Shi-yao.p41～ 44

Abstract:A new strengthening material for the mi lling tools with a high

wear resistance and good impact toughness properties is developed.The com-

posite hardfacing materials mainly contained WC-TiC-TaC-Co ceramet and

CuZnNi matrix alloy.The microstructure and propertieswere studied by means

of SEM , TEM ,wear test and industrial practice.The results show that the mi-

crostructure of matrix metal is mainly composed by the phase ofαand β .The

particles of the ceramet uniformly distribute in the matix metal.The interface

of the ceramet and matrix metal is formed by element diffusion.There are high

tensity dislocation and stacking fault on the interface.The wear resistance of

hardfacing layer increase with an increase of the content of the ceramet.The

best wear resistance is obtained at a content of ceramet 60～ 65%.The wear

mechanisms of the composite materials include ploughing of matrix metal and

spalling of the ceramet.The industrial practice has proved that the composi te

hardfacing materials can effectively raise the service life of milling tools and

have high economical profit.

Key words:milling tools;hradfacing materials;wear resistance;a ce-

ramet

Relationship Between Penetration Depth and Plasma Optic Signal Dur-

ing Partial-Penetration Laser Welding　　WANG Chun-ming(Material

Science and Technology College , Huazhong University of Science and Technol-

ogy ,Wuhan 430074 ,China), YU Fu-lin , DUAN Ai-qin , HU Lun-jin.p45～

48 ,56

Abstract:The penetration depth is one of the most important quality pa-

rameters in partial-penetration laser welding , and therefore real-time monitor-

ing for penetrat ion depth becomes extremely signifi cants.A system was built

for real-time monitoring the penetration depth of laser welding by measuring

and analyzing the plasma optical signal induced by laser.The experiments and

analyses show that if increasing the laser power or reducing the speed , the

penetration depth is increased and the plasma optical intensity is also in-

creased.A characteristic frequency component exi sts in the signal from the

amplitude spectrum analysis for a whole weld seam which is welded under the

same welding parameters , what' s more , the characteristic frequency falls as

the welding heat input increases.When an 8% fluctuation in the penetration

depth is caused by random unstable factors in the same weld seam , the optical

signal amplitude decreases rapidly , and there is no characteristic spectrum line

in the corresponding signal amplitude spectrum.

Key words:laser welding;penetration depth;plasma;real-time moni-

toring

Effect of Chromium , Niobium and Vanadium Contents on 9Cr-1Mo

Tempered Weld Metal Microstructure and Tensile Properties　　XU

Yong-gang(Dept.of Material Forming and Controlling , Sichuan University ,

Chengdu 610065 ,China)LI Ning ,CAI Guang-jun ,Wang Yi-rong.p49～ 52

Abstract:Mechanical property test , TEM and optical microscope were

carried out on the the deposited metals of three 9Cr-1Mo electrodes , provided

by the ESAB Company in Sweden , to have a better understanding of their high

temperature performance after the tempering of 710℃ or 740℃ for 5 hour.

The as-tempered weld metals show distribution of Cr carbides , such as Cr23

C6 and Cr7C3 , precipating along the grain or martensite phase boundary.A

comparison of the chemical content of the weld metals indicates that the cont-

ents of V and Nb are responsible for the better performance to keep the high

temperature when the weld metals were served under high temperature for a

long time.

Key words:9Cr-1Mo steel;temper microstucture;carbides;mechnical

properties

Study on Residual Stress of Friction StirWelding by Moiré Interferome-

try and Hole-Dril ling Method　　YA Min(Department of Engineering Me-

chanics ,Tsinghua University , Beijing , 100084 ,China),DAI Fu-long , LU Jian.

p53～ 56

Abstract:Friction stir welding(FSW)is a new welding technique since

90' s ,which is especially suitable for materials of poor fusionweldability , such

as aluminium alloy.Residual stress dist ribution of FSW has high gradient ,

which makes the conventional strain gauge hole-drilling method unsuitable.A

combined method of moiré interferometry and incremental hole dril ling was

conducted to study non-uniform residual stresses , calculation formula and the

experimental technique were presented.This method makes use of moiré fringe

patterns of three measurement points to calculate the local residual stresses of

the interested region around the hole.This paper studied the non-uniform re-

sidual stresses of a friction stir welded aluminium alloy plate in plane and in

depth using the presentedmethod.Experimental results show that the dominant

longitudinal residual stress field is tensile within the friction band , just outside

the bandwhere the field drops steeply.Further out there are regions of balanc-

ing compression residual st ress falling to near zero.

Key words:frict ion stir weld , residual stress , moiré interferometry , hole-

drilling

Finite Element Analysis of Restrain Stress in Weld Zone of High

Strength Steel　　LI Ya-jiang(Key Lab of Liquid Structure and Heredity of

Materials, Shandong University , Jinan 250061 , China), SHEN Xiao-qin ,

MENG Fan-jun , REN Jiang-wei.p57～ 60 , 64

Abstract:The distribution of the restrain stress in the welded joint zone

of HQ130high strength steelwas researched by means of the ANSYS finite el-

ement method(FEM).The calculation results indicated that the instantaneous
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restrain stress on the surface of the weld of HQ130 steel reached 800～ 1 000

MPa , the instantaneous restrain stress at the bottom of the weld reached 500～

600 MPa , under the condition of the gas shielded arc welding and heat input

16 kJ cm.The stress gradient near to the fusion zone was larger.This is one of

the important reasons that result in cold cracks at the fusion zone of the high

strength steel.The thermal stress in the welded joint zone can be decreased by

cont rolling welding heat input , and can prevent the welding cracks.

Key words:high strength steel;gas shielded arc welding;restrain stress

Microstructure and Mechanical Properties of Friction Welded Joint of

Non-Quenched and Tempered Steel Used for Sucker Rod　　SHI Kai

(Xi' an Petroleum Institute ,Xi' an 710065 , China)XU Cong-min.p61～ 64

Abstract:In order to provide theoretical foundation and practical techno-

logical parameters for used for friction welding super-strength sucker rod , the

relationship between friction welding technological parameters and joint me-

chanical properties of FG-20 steel used for super-st rength sucker rod was in-

vestigated .With orthogonal testing , mechanical property testing and micro-

structure analysis , the applicable range and optimized direction of the main

technological parameters for f riction welding were determined.Because FG-20

steel has high tensile-strength , comparedwith normal steel , lower welding ve-

locity and larger upset pressure should be adopted.In addition , during the fric-

tion welding process , the microstructures and mechanical properties of FG-20

steel HAZ have been changed , so it is special essential to have postweld tem-

pering heat treatment for improving joint mechanical properties.

Key words:non-quenched and tempered steel , sucker rod, friction weld-

ing , mechanical properties

Microstructure and Mechanical Property of Transient Liquid Phase

Bonded Aluminium-Based Metal Matrix Composite Joints　　SUN Da-

qian(Jinlin University , Changchun 130025 , China), LIU Wei-hong ,WU Jian-

hong , JIA Shu-sheng , XU Yue.p65～ 68

Abstract:Microst ructure and mechanical property of the transient liquid

phase bonded aluminium-based metal matrix composite joints with Cu , Ag in-

terlayer have be studied by using SEM , XRD and elect ron tensi le testing ma-

chine.According to microst ructural feature the joint can be divided into the

particulate segregation region , the denuded particulate region and the base ma-

terial region.Microstructure of particulate segregation region mainly consists of

alumina particulates and Al alloy matrix with MgAl2O 4.It also contains Al2Cu

compound in Cu interlayer joints.Bonding temperature , bonding time and in-

terlayer thickness have an obvious effect on the shear strength of the joints.

Under the certain condition , the shear strength of the joints with Cu , Ag inter-

layer is 82 MPa～ 99 MPa and 86 MPa ～ 109 MPa , respectively.The particu-

late segregation region is the weakest one during shear testing.Segregation of

decreasing alumina particulate favours improving the mechanical property of

joints.

Key words:aluminium-based metal matrix composite;transient liquid

phase bonding;microstructure;mechanical property

Further Discussion on TwoProblems of Welding Stress and Deformation

　　WANG Zhe-chang(Institute of Metal Research , Chinese Academy of Sci-

ences , Shenyang 110016 , China)CHEN Huai-ning.p69～ 72

Abstract:In thi s paper , the problems on compressive plastic deformation

in the weld and the principle of welding stress and strain described by D.La-

dayi have been discussed.It was pointed out that there is no compressive plas-

tic deformation, but tensile plastic deformation for the weld undergoing melt-

ing-solidificat ion process.The range of tensile plast ic deformation zone is

much larger than that indicated by D.Ladayi.The principle diagram put for-

ward by D.Ladayi was modified, and an new principle diagram of welding

thermal st ress and strainwas advanced.In the new diagram , 3 curves are heat-

ing up-cooling down , compressive-tensi le and tensi le elastic deformation-ten-

si le plastic deformation respectively.The temperature positioned on the iso-

thermal line was definitely called as melting point , the range surrounded by it

is welding melting pool.The concept of elastic unload was chaged into elastic

deformation zone.Whole weldment includes practically elastic deformation

zone , compressive plastic deformation zone , tensile plastic deformation zone

and melt ing pool.

Key Words:welding stress;compressive plastic deformation;tensile

plastic deformation

Pattern Recognition of Top-Side Pool Image in Aluminum Alloy TIG

Welding　　WANG Jian-jun(S chool of Materials Science and Engineering ,

Shanghai Jiaotong University , Shanghai 200030 , China), YANG Xue-qin , LIN

Tao ,CHEN Shan-ben.p73～ 76

Abstract:The image processing and pattern recognition was fi rst used to

obtain information of the TIG welding process of aluminum alloy.The image of

welding pool of aluminum alloy was pretreated with a series of methods using

weighted median filter , statistical gray enhancement , threshold by expectation

and projection according to the strong noise in the image.A neural network

method was used to process image of welding pool and the result of detecting

the edge of binary image with BP neural networkwas excellent.The symmetry

of welding pool of aluminum alloy was studied when the welding current is

great.The whole welding pool edge of the image is obtained in the single side

image and the accurate measuring method of the welding pool geometry param-

eter is provided.

Key words:aluminum alloy;TIG welding;image processing;pattern

recognition

Corrosion Behavior of Spiral Welded X60 Pipes in Wet H2 S Environ-

ment　　FENG Yao-rong(School of Material Science and Engineering ,

Northwestern Polytechnical University , Xi' an 710072 , China), LI Tie-hu , LI

Guo-xing ,HUO Chun-yong , YAN Feng.p77～ 80

Abstract:The H2S corrosion behavior of over-bending and under-bend-

ing formed spiral submerged arc welded steel pipes in NACE solution has been

investigated by use of the self-designed full scale pipe corrosion test unit.Re-

sults indicate that the H2S damage of welded pipes shows blister and stress

corrosion cracking(SCC)in pipe surface.The H2S corrosion trend increases

with the increase of applying stress and residual stress.The damage mecha-

nism of the welded pipes inH2S containing solution under the presence of ap-

plying st ress and residual stress has not only hydrogen induced cracking

(HIC), but also stress corrosion cracking , and the applying stress and residual

stress promote not only stress corrosion cracking , but also hydrogen induced

cracking.The test results reveal that improving pipe surface quality especially

weld surface quality , lowering tensi le residual stress and controling operating

stress are the key measures for controlling the wet H2S corrosion of welded

steel pipes.

Key words:oil-gas pipe;welded steel pipe;st ress corrosion crack;
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hydrogen induced crack;residual stress

Study of YAG Laser-Pulsed MIG Hybrid Welding Process　　Fan Ding

(Welding Research Institute , Gansu University of Technology , Lanzhou

730050 , China), K.Nakata , M.Ushio.p81～ 83

Abstract:In this paper , YAG laser-pulsed MIG arc hybrid welding pro-

cess for aluminum alloy has been studied.A welding head for YAG laser-

pulsedMIG arc hybrid welding has been designed and manufactured , which

was mounted on an arc welding robot.In order to find out the optimum welding

parameters , the effects of YAG laser power and defocusing distance , the dis-

tance between laser beam and arc center , the welding speed and arc current ,

as well as AC DC pulse arc on the weld bead formation have been investigat-

ed.By means of a high-speed video camera , the behavior of pulsed arc and la-

ser induced plasma plume were observed.The experiment results showed that

in a wide range of parameterswith YAG laser-pulsed MIG arc hybrid welding

for aluminum alloy , the weld formation was very sound.The weld penetration

was increased by more than 4 times compared with YAG laser-only , and the

welding speed was obviously increased compared with MIG-only.It has been

proved that the YAG laser-pulsedMIG arc hybrid welding for aluminum al loy

i s a perfect process.

Key words:YAG laser;pulsed MIG;welding;aluminum alloy

Microstructure and Properties of Solution-Diffusion Welding Interface

for Iron and Steel Materials　　ZHAI Qiu-ya(School of Materials S cience

and Engineering , Xi' an University of Technology , Xi' an 710048 , China), XU

Jin-f eng ,QIAN Han-cheng.p84～ 86

Abstract:Liquid film solution-diffusion wleding is applied to joint of

i ron and steel materials , and the effect s of spray-melt temperature that repre-

sented by liquid film state on interface microstructure and properties have been

studied.The results show that with increasing of the spray melt emperature , on

one hand , the interface diffusion layer thickness and the tendency of forming

hardening phase in matrix near the interface increase , on the other hand , the

joint strength and hardness increase.In the hardness distribution the peak

hardness inwelding zone is located in the hot-affected zone near the interface.

Keeping the stat ic mirror surface of liquid film state(700 ℃～ 800 ℃)cont-

ributes to obtain the goodwelding zone in which there is no chi ll and harden-

ing st ructures.

Key words:liquid fi lm solution-diffusion welding;spray-melt tempera-

ture;iron and steel materials;microsturchure and properties.

Application of Multi-Agent Systems in Welding Flexible Manufacturing

System　　PIAO Yong-Jie(Shanghai Jiaotong University , Shanghai 200030 ,

China), LIN Tao ,QUI Tao , CHEN San-ben.p87～ 90 , 96

Abstract:An important trend of the welding manufacturing i s the weld-

ing flexible manufacturing system(WFMS).It is ineff icient to cont rol thi s sort

of systems by t raditional theory and technology of cybernetics with a single

mathematic model.The theory and technology of multi-agent systems(MAS)

has been applied to the flexible manufacturing system.Because of the internal

distribution of time , space and function in WFMS , and the internal compara-

bility between WFMS andMAS ,MAS has become one of the best control strat-

egy in WFMS.In this paper we discuss the conception , characteristics and the

system frame of the MAS in detai ls.By analysis of the WFMS structure and

the characteristics of welding manufacturing techhique ,we discuss the internal

relationship between WFMS and MAS and feasibility of MAS application in

WFMS.

Key words:distributed artifi cial intelligence;multi-agent systems;sys-

tem structure of multi-agent systems;welding flexible manufacturing system

Advances in TiAl Intermetallics and Its Joining Technology(Ⅱ)———

Advances in TiAl Intermetallics　　HE Peng(National Key Laboratory of

Advanced Welding Production Technology , Harbin Insti tute of Technology ,

Harbin 150001, China), FENG Ji-cai ,HAN Jie-cai ,QIAN Yi-yu.p91～ 96

Abstract:In recent years , considerable interest has developed in TiAl

intermetallics because of unique properties such as low density ,good stiffness ,

high elevated-temperature st rength , and excellent oxidation resistance.TiAl in-

termetallics has been considered as ideal new high temperature structure mate-

rials with potential applications in spacecraf t and aircraf t for both mi li tary and

civi l purposes.The research status of TiAl intermetallics in the world is intro-

duced.It is necessary to research on the joning technology of TiAl intermetal-

lics for its application.Solid-state bonding is very effective treatment for the

joining of TiAl intermetallics.The research status of the joning technology of

TiAl intermetalli cs is reviewed with emphasis on the solid-state bonding techn-

ology status.Topics need further investigation are also pointed out.

Key words:TiAl intermetallics;solid-state bonding;self-propagation

high-temperature synthesis reat ion welding
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